
BOG Meeting Agenda (June 17, 2022 at 5:15 PM)

MEETING CANCELED DUE TO LACK OF ATTENDANCE

BOG members Present:
Meeting start time:

Item Time

Secretary’s Report: Approval of April and
May minutes

Treasurer’s Report: Approval of April and
May reports.

Committee Reports
a. Membership
b. Communications
c. Social
d. External Affairs
e. Property Maintenance

Action Items:

1. Stephanie will continue to update the
membership list and work with Paul
W. to figure out discrepancies in the
boat ramp #’s.

2. Linda having trouble finding contact
information for Jack Norris for a sand
quote for 60x30x1” sand for beach.

3. Janice will ask at the meeting for
someone to volunteer to till the beach
before sand is delivered.  Bill Bell
said he would use a backhoe to move
the sand around once delivered.
Recommendation to have Bob
Musselman backhoe the sand like he



did last time it was delivered.  Can
Bill Bell till it?

4. Paul will look into caps for the pilings
in the front entrance.

5. Decide what type of wood would be
used for the beach sign before
settling on a design.  Concerns arose
over the weathered look that Cedar
would have after the first year.

6. Ann will come up with a venue for the
Family Night party and the Christmas
party.

7. Rose will deliver a welcome flower to
the house on Anne Arundel
Blvd.Unable to find them home to
deliver; may ask Linda to drop it off if
she sees that they are home

8. Linda will update WIX with approved
Secretary and Treasurer reports and
Spring Newsletter.  She will look into
updating the CAP_ALL email list that
all communication emails are sent to.

9. Janice will secure a venue for the
Nov. Gen. Mtg.

New Business:
1. Focus the meeting on narrowing

down the elements necessary for the
beach sign./select a sign

2. Discuss roles for CAP BOG during
the Appreciation Party.

Old Business
1. Status on pavilion upgrade
2. Status on basketball court upgrade
3. Status on beach sand upgrade



Other time-sensitive business

1. Stephanie can begin compiling WIX
credit card payments into the
membership list.  Linda emailed an
excel sheet to Stephanie that
included the members who have paid
by credit card as of June 11, 22.

Action Item Summary Unallocated

Total Scheduled Time:  60 minutes
Meeting adjourned:


